NOTES
Chapter 6 – Daniel In The Lion’s Den
1 It pleased Darius to set over the kingdom one hundred and
twenty satraps, to be over the whole kingdom – Who was
Darius? (1) Darius may have been another name for Cyrus. It was
common for ancient rulers to use different names in various parts of
their realms. “Darius” may be an honorable title of Cyrus, meaning
“holder of the scepter.” Used of five later Persian rulers. (2) Darius
was appointed by Cyrus to rule over Babylon, which was a small
portion of the vast Medo-Persian Empire. According to Daniel 9:1
Darius “was made ruler over the Babylonian Kingdom.” (3 Gubaru,
alias Darius, was the man Cyrus appointed to rule over Babylon. (4)
Darius the Mede is Cambyses, Cyrus’ son, who ruled Persia 530522 B.C.
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10 Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went home.
And in his upper room, with his windows open toward Jerusalem, he
knelt down on his knees three times that day, and prayed and gave
thanks before his God, as was his custom since early days – This was
Daniel’s custom. Cf. Acts 5:29.
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22 My God sent His angel and shut the lions’ mouths, so that they have
not hurt me, because I was found innocent before Him; and also, O
king, I have done no wrong before you.” – Could this be a
Christophany?
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24 And the king gave the command, and they brought those men who
had accused Daniel, and they cast them into the den of lions—them,
their children, and their wives; and the lions overpowered them, and
broke all their bones in pieces before they ever came to the bottom of
the den– Critics say the lions weren’t hungry and that’s why they didn’t eat
Daniel. This verse proves them wrong.
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